
Please Print and keep this page and. Or register your student online, Retain for records.:

The Text Pledge project is coming to your organization.  As a needed nonprofit in society. Text Pledge 

teaches youth societal statistics and information on 10 of our countries biggest dilemmas. Text Pledge 

also encourages student and youth involvement, to help in lower statistics and provide students with 

the resources they need to keep everyone safe. Many of the subject matters are delicate in nature, 

which why Text Pledge ask for parent permission. 

Please see below for a variety of topics: You can find more information at the QR codes below, and or 

look at programs by emailing/ DM on any of our socials. You can find the US national Crisis card that 

can be saved to anyone’s smart phone via the free app at TEXTPLEDGE or by finding on 

TEXTPLEDGE.US 

Here is a list of topics we will be sharing with your students. The programs go from k-12 levels. We 

have chosen to implement this at your students grade level if you are receiving this email.

 Topics include: In no specific order.

Activity / Media
Consent Form

Discrimination: Understanding different forms of discrimination, its impact on individuals and 

society, and ways to advocate for equity and inclusivity.

Raising, elevating and developing a higher Mental Health.

Distracted Driving: Highlighting the dangers of distracted driving, sharing statistics, and 

promoting safe driving practices.
Human Trafficking: Discussing what it is, how to spot or identify it and where to get assistance  
for help.

Bullying and Cyberbullying- How to spot and know the signs; Stories from Cyberworld will be 
shared.

Acts of Violence: Discussing the causes and effects of violence, showing statistics, and providing 
students with strategies to handle potentially violent situations.
Environmental Protection: Encouraging students to engage in sustainable practices and to take 

action to protect our natural environment.
Animal Rights: Introducing students to the basics of animal welfare, ethical considerations, and 

how they can support animal rights.
And more topics that aim to equip students with the knowledge and tools to protect themselves 
and others, and to foster a respectful and responsible community.

m Details:



Photo Media Release: Text Pledge

Dear Parent or Guardian,

As part of our commitment to providing enriching educational experiences, [Insert School Name] will 

be capturing photos, videos, and audio recordings during our comprehensive educational programs. 

These materials may be used for educational purposes, promotional materials, publications, and 

social media associated with the school and the educational programs we offer.

To comply with privacy laws and ensure the respect and safety of all our students, we require 

parental consent for the use of any student's likeness and voice in such media.

### **Media Release Details:**

- **Purpose:** For use in educational materials, promotional content, program documentation, and 

other publications related to the school.

- **Scope:** Photos, videos, and audio recordings captured may be used in print, digital, and online 

media formats.

- **Duration:** The release will be effective for the current academic year and the following academic 

year.

- **Withdrawal:** Consent can be withdrawn at any time by the parent/guardian with written 

notice to the school.

By signing this form, you authorize [Insert School Name] to use photographs, video, and audio 

recordings that include your child's image and voice in any format without further approval from 

you and without compensation.

### **Consent Agreement:** Please print or register on the app.

I, ________________________ (parent/guardian's full name), am the parent or legal guardian of 

________________________ (child's full name), hereby grant Text Pledge permission to use my child's 

image and voice as described above. I waive any rights to approve or review the final products that 

may use my child's likeness.

I understand that the materials will be used solely for educational, promotional, and informational 

purposes and not for commercial gain

Please complete the information below:

Duration: Each topic will be covered in a session lasting approximately 30 mins with discussions 
afterwards

Frequency: Sessions will occur once a week over the course of 3- 5 weeks.
Presenters: Experts in each field, including guest speakers, educators, and community leaders.

Method: Interactive discussions, multimedia presentations, and group activities.



**Child's Full Name:** ____________________________________________________________

**Parent/Guardian Full Name:** _____________________________________________________

**Relationship to Child:** __________________________________________________________

**Contact Number:** _______________________________________________________________

**Email Address:** _________________________________________________________________

**Signature of Parent/Guardian:** ____________________________________________________

**Date:** _________________________________________________________________________

Please return this signed form to the school by start time to ensure your child's participation in the 

program and related media activities.

If you have any questions regarding this photo and media release form, please contact us directly at, 

information below  .

We appreciate your cooperation and look forward to showcasing the positive experiences and 

outcomes of our educational programs.

By signing and registering online: I give my student permission for participation for the program and 

the media release. We look forward to assisting your student learn safe tactics and key components 

to  raise their mental health. 

Very Respectfully,

Naomi Riley (Founder) & Team at Text Pledge

Motivational Speaker, Inventor,  Researcher, Author & Brain Injury Survivor

      



Contact Information: admin@textpledge.us / textpledgeus@gmail.com 

Form for Student Participation

---

## Student and Parent/Guardian Consent for Use of Image and Voice

Dear Parent or Guardian,

As part of our commitment to providing enriching educational experiences, [Insert School 

Name] will be capturing photos, videos, and audio recordings during our comprehensive 

educational programs. These materials may be used for educational purposes, 

promotional materials, publications, and social media associated with the school and the 

educational programs we offer.



To comply with privacy laws and ensure the respect and safety of all our students, we 

require parental consent for the use of any student's likeness and voice in such media.

### **Media Release Details:**

- **Purpose:** For use in educational materials, promotional content, program 

documentation, and other publications related to the school.

- **Scope:** Photos, videos, and audio recordings captured may be used in print, digital, 

and online media formats.

- **Duration:** The release will be effective for the current academic year and the 

following academic year.

- **Withdrawal:** Consent can be withdrawn at any time by the parent/guardian with 

written notice to the school.

By signing this form, you authorize [Insert School Name] to use photographs, video, and 

audio recordings that include your child's image and voice in any format without further 

approval from you and without compensation.

### **Consent Agreement:**

I, ________________________ (parent/guardian's full name), am the parent or legal 

guardian of ________________________ (child's full name), hereby grant [Insert School 

Name] permission to use my child's image and voice as described above. I waive any 

rights to approve or review the final products that may use my child's likeness.

I understand that the materials will be used solely for educational, promotional, and 

informational purposes and not for commercial gain.



---

Please complete the information below:

**Child's Full Name:** 

____________________________________________________________

**Parent/Guardian Full Name:** 

_____________________________________________________

**Relationship to Child:** 

__________________________________________________________

**Contact Number:** 

_______________________________________________________________

**Email Address:** 

_________________________________________________________________

**Signature of Parent/Guardian:** 

____________________________________________________

**Date:** 

_________________________________________________________________________

Please return this signed form to the school by [Insert Deadline Date] to ensure your 

child's participation in the program and related media activities.



If you have any questions regarding this photo and media release form, please contact us 

directly at [Insert Contact Information].

We appreciate your cooperation and look forward to showcasing the positive experiences 

and outcomes of our educational programs.

Sincerely,

[Insert Na

  


